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Kings Hill Golf Club 

Men’s Section Annual General Meeting held at 19:30 on 23rd October 2018 

Present from the Committee 

Michael Blanning (MB), Outgoing Captain; James Mackay (JM), Incoming Captain; Ian Farrington (IF), 

Treasurer and Secretary; Paul Miles (PM), Competition and Handicap Secretary; Andrew Drummond 

(AD), Assistant Competition and Handicap Secretary; Larry Davis; Trevor Barker, Immediate Past 

Captain. 

In attendance; Glenn Halsey, Barry Bradshaw; Chris Pearson; Alice Gazet, Ladies Captain; Mike 

Kavanagh (MK), Incoming Seniors Captain. 

1 Apologies 

The Captain reported that he had a list of other apologies that had been received from a number of 

members and that this list was available for inspection if required. 

Number attending: 65 members attending and the AGM is therefore deemed quorate. 

2 Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held of 24th October 2017 

Agreed and accepted. 

3 Matters arising from the minutes 

None. 

MB took the opportunity to thank those volunteers who had committed time and effort to make the 

year so successful.  This included in particular David Seely, for keeping the engraving up to date, Neil 

Gates for acting as auctioneer to help raise money for the Captains’ charity, to Kingsley Hall for 

organising the Mixed k/o and to Alex Parietti for his general guidance and help over the year.  MB 

presented David Seely with a pack of golf balls in recognition of his dedicated efforts in bringing, and 

keeping, the engraving up to date over the last two years.   

MB went on to remind the meeting that the joint Captains’ charity last year was The Young Lives 

Foundation.  MB announced that £29,800 had been raised and thanked everyone for their 

tremendous support and generosity.  There then followed a reply of thanks from the CEO of The 

Young Lives Foundation, who outlined how this money had enabled a new initiative to be launched 

to help young people. 

4 Nomination and vote for vacant committee position 

IF reported, as a matter of procedure, that two nominations have been received for the committee 

position of “Ordinary Member (assistant major comp set-up)”, and as required by the members 

constitution it was necessary to hold a vote by secret ballot at the AGM.  The nominees are Allan 

Stevens and Steve Beal.  IF explained members had been provided with ballot papers which also 

contained a short profile of each candidate.  IF stated that the constitution was silent in the vent 

there was a tied vote.  Accordingly, the president covering committee meetings would apply such 

that the Captain would have a casting vote. 

There would follow a short recess to enable members to complete their votes which would be 

collected by George Farrington who, together with MK would go and count the vote while the 
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business of the AGM continued.  IF informed the meeting that he would announce the result of the 

vote at item 10 of the agenda (Election of officers). 

The AGM was then suspended for 10 minutes to allow members to vote before reconvening to 

complete the remaining AGM business. 

5 Competitions and handicap  

PM reported that during the year Frazer Nicol and David Frost had decided to step down from their 

respective roles of Competition and Handicap Secretary and Ordinary member with primary 

responsibility for liaising with league teams and setting up our major competitions.   PM thanked 

them both for their hard work.  As a result, PM was appointed Competition and Handicap Secretary, 

and AD has stepped up to the role of Assistant Competition and Handicap Secretary. 

PM reported on the more significant changes this year including the use the PSI terminal for 

competition sign-in and payment (as well as the usual score entry), and the increased number of 

competitions from 44 to 57. It was noted that the PSI terminal had been slow and so we have 

contributed towards the cost of an upgrade which, while having some initial teething issues with 

power retention, will be fantastic once it is up and running fully.  PM reminded members that given 

the time and effort required to process these additional competitions it was incumbent on all 

members to play their part and process cards and scores properly.  In particular PM reminded 

members to print their names clearly on the card along with the date and time, as well has handicap 

and signatures - which are compulsory; members should also enter their score into PSI, even NR’s 

with holes played because this affects CSS for the day. 

PM reported that, subject to prevailing course conditions, open mid-week competition would be 

added each month, and that we would trial an additional paid mid-week competition on a Tuesday, 

as well as the usual Wednesday. 

PM highlighted key competition winners, and thank Barry and the ground staff for getting the course 

ready for major competitions, as well as the band of volunteers who made the events run smoothly. 

PM reminded members about the pending rule changes for 2019 and significant handicap changes in 

2020.  PM, AD and Jane Marr are going to a rules and handicap training session run by Golf England 

in November, and there will be a rules evening on 1st December for members. They will also be 

sitting down with Barry, Chris and Glen to update the local rules in line with these changes and PM 

asked members to pay attention to notices and mails about these updates. 

Finally, PM reported that the handicap system is being totally overhauled in January 2020 when 

there will be one global handicap system which will take an average of the best 8 scores from the 

previous 20 cards submitted.  England Golf union have recommended that members have 20 cards 

in the system before then to ensure an accurate handicap is allocated. 

MB reported that the Eclectic cup had been a great success and the winning results had been 

remarkable.  MB then presented vouchers for the top 10 players while the cup’s sponsor, Jonathan 

Flegg, gave a short address before presenting the winner with the new cup.   

6 Teams 

MB reported that our Kent League Teams had done well. The A team had finished a close second, 

just being pipped at the end, while they had won the Kent foursomes final at Knowle Park.  Overall it 

was a great team effort from the whole squad and thanks must go especially to the team captain for 
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how he had managed the campaign: it is an example to us all.  The B team had won all its home 

games but as usual maintaining a squad with ever-changing handicaps had proved difficult to 

manage. 

In other competitions MB reported that we had won the Captains’ cup mixed foursome event in the 

final at Knowle Park; remined members that the Invicta League is a handicap competition should 

they wish to participate; and that the Friendly matches had gone down well with 27 members 

participating over the year.  Finally, MB reported that we had finished 3rd in the “3” Hills trophy, but 

that with Westerham making up the 4th club again next year there was a real opportunity to improve 

next year.   

7 Treasurer 

IF provided an Income and Expenditure Account, and Balance Sheet for the year ended 30th 

September 2018.  IF remined the meeting that last year he had informed members that the 

committee intended to set budget deficit in 2018 to continue the policy of reversing the build-up of 

cash.  This was achieved by a combination of increasing prizes and contributing to the cost of a new 

PSI terminal.  Accordingly, we had sustained a deficit for the year of £550 and our cash balances had 

dropped to £3,119. 

IF explained that our income arises from competition entry fees which this year amounted to 

£9,520, of which over 70% was paid back to members as prizes.  The resulting surplus from 

competitions of £2,590 was less than 2017 because this year we paid more in prizes, and 

experienced lower than expected participation in the Club Championships and the Murphy’s K/O, 

while last year we had slightly more chargeable competitions.   

Against this surplus from competitions and sponsorship, we paid £1,103 for medals, engravings, and 

costs associated with dressing the tees for major competitions. 

The remaining £1787 has been applied in supporting (i) our participation in the Kent and Invicta 

leagues in a similar way to that we have in the past, and (ii) on the usual indirect costs such as the 

AMG food, the outgoing Captain’s present, and Christmas gifts to the green staff. But in addition, as 

part of our reversal of cash balances, we contributed £650 towards the cost of competition 

technology. 

Finally, IF commented that we intended to set budget deficit again in 2019 to bring our cash 

balances down a little further. 

8 Outgoing Captain 

MB commented how much he had enjoyed his year as Captain and how he valued the support from 

a great number of people.  In particular thanks go to Barry and Glen for their great support 

(particularly in supporting us to introduce new initiatives), to Michael Matthews, to the Ladies 

(particularly in their support for new fund-raising activities), and the numerous volunteers without 

whom we could not have achieved the success we have. 

Finally, MB wished JM well for his coming year as Captain and expressed the view that he would 

make an excellent captain. 

9 Incoming Captain 

JM thanked MB for his year of hard work as Captain and presented him with a gift from the 

Committee. For the coming year JM announced that Paul Miles would be his Vice Captain. 
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JM went on to thank the rest of the committee, staff, and those who had wished him well in his new 

role.  JM outlined his journey here at the club and how he had come to be Captain.  During this year 

he will continue to listen and develop the initiatives that are underway.  In particular JM will be 

encouraging management to enable members to top up their accounts on line to speed up the 

competition sign-in processes (as soon as the associated technology is available); provide help to 

members as they become accustomed to using the PSI terminals for competitions; increase the 

spread of competitions at week-ends and mid-week; and introduce a new foursomes competition.  

JM is keen to encourage inclusiveness, particularly by supporting more mixed rounds and supporting 

greater strength and depth in our inter-club squads. 

JM finished by saying that he aimed to be progressive, but that he undoubtedly wouldn’t be able to 

please all the people all of the time. 

The Captain’s charity this year will again be the Young Lives Foundation. 

10 Election of officers 

IF reported that following the count of ballot papers for the position of “Ordinary Member (assistant 

major comp set-up)” the results were as follows: Total votes cast 62, spoiled papers 1, Allan Stevens 

47 votes and Steven Beal 14 votes.  Accordingly, Allan Stevens is hereby elected Ordinary Member 

(assistant major comp set-up) for 2018/19. 

IF reported that the proposed nomination for the other positions had not been contested and 

accordingly the officers for 2018/19 are as follows: 

Paul Miles   Competitions and Handicap Secretary 

Andrew Drummond  Assistant Competitions and Handicap Secretary 

Ian Farrington    Treasurer and Secretary 

George Farrington  Ordinary member (A and B team liaison, and major comp set-up) 

Larry Davis   Ordinary Member (communications) 

Allan Stevens   Ordinary Member (assistant major comp set-up) 

As last year, it remains the committee’s intention that the roles of Competition and Handicap 

Secretaries are combined and that the role is supported by an assistant. 

The Captain for the coming year is James Mackay, Vice-Captain is Paul Miles, and the Immediate Past 

Captain is Michael Blanning. 

10 Any other business 

Members commented on: the great work Michael Matthews has continued to do; the great job that 

Barry and his ground staff team had done this year in keeping the course in good condition; the 

possibility of the bunkers being raked on a Saturday morning (currently done on a Friday and Sunday 

morning); whether handicap lists could be published more regularly on the notice board. 

Finally, there was a vote of thanks from the floor for the Outgoing Captain who it was generally 

regarded had done an excellent job during his year. 

Close of meeting 

There being no other business the meeting closed at 20:58. 


